Veneer: Tier One

T124  Plain Sliced Maple, Natural
T102  Rift European White Oak, Natural
T142  Rift American White Oak, Natural
T105  Plain Sliced Walnut, Natural
T131  Reconstituted Macassar Ebony, Natural

The printed samples shown here are representative of DatesWeiser finishes. They are not actual samples. Consult a DatesWeiser sales representative for an actual sample.
Veneer: Tier Two

T206 Plain Sliced Walnut, Smoked
T207 Plain Sliced Walnut, Dark
T238 Plain Sliced Paldao, Grey
T227 Quartered Walnut, Natural
T228 Quartered Black Limba, Natural
T229 Quartered Wenge, Natural
T204 Rift European White Oak, Dark Ceruse

The printed samples shown here are representative of DatesWeiser finishes. They are not actual samples. Consult a DatesWeiser sales representative for an actual sample.
Veneer: Tier Three

T300 Plain Sliced White Oak, White Wash
T301 Rift European White Oak, Weathered Grey
T339 Plain Sliced White Oak, Grey Ceruse
T326 Quartered Australian Walnut, Natural
T340 Rift American White Oak, Sand Ceruse
T341 Rift American White Oak, Greige Ceruse

The printed samples shown here are representative of DatesWeiser finishes. They are not actual samples. Consult a DatesWeiser sales representative for an actual sample.